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[From the New Y nrk Evening Gam tit-.]
A I' It I L .

A winner breath is 011 the air,
Tin turf looks pwn below,

Am! softly breaks upon the car
The streamlet's rippling flow?

Clad to have hurst its icy ehain,
And hounding swiftly by,

Joining the jubilate song
Which bursts from earth hud sky.

A warmer tintlias yon iduesky?
The. clouds a brighter hue;

And eniiy break the sunny rays
Their op'-ning portals tnrougb?

Flinging on vale ami hilla light,
Which heralds future hours

Of rich and soaring loveliness,
Of gay and gorgeous flowers.

The pine alone, her livery wears
Of summer's richest green;

Eul, hursliiii; buds the lilac bears
With shining leaves between;

And the young moss half hidden yet
By autumn's fallen leaves,

Looks green beside the forest paths,
And round the time-wen; eaves.

As waketh up a happy child
From slumbers unto play,

So rises up ibis April morn
As rolls the night away.

Oh, would that we withthese bright hours,
Could wake as free from care,

And all the ice-chains on our hearts
Give way with the warmer air.

Could their lost verdure too, return,
As do me sun and flowers?

Arid early hopes come back again
With summer's fragrant hours.

How gladly should we wait and watch
The changes of the year,

And welcome back the April time
With ever iis April tear.

[From the New York Mirror.]

AN ILLINOIS STORY. AS I was saying, ton

'yours ago, Judge Douglass, of Illinois, was a

beardless youtfi of twenty years of age, freshly
como amongst the people of the 'Sucker State,'
with an air about him suspiciously redolent ol
Yankee land. A mere youthful adventurer
amongst those "quaro" Suckers?one would
deem the position embarrassing. Not so with
the Judge; he had come on business. A politi-
cal fortune was to be made, and no time lost.
He was about launching on the sea of popular
favor, and he commenced a general coast sur-

vey the day he arrived. He soon made him-
self District Attorney, member of the Legisla-
ture, Register of the U. S. Land Office, Secre-
tary of State, and Judge of the Supreme Court.

"How do you adapt yourself," said I, "Judge
to the people? How do you naturalize your-
self, as it were?"

"Oh, nothing easier; you see I like it. It is
democratic. But it did coine awkward at first.
You know I am, or rather was, bashful to ra-

ther a painful degree. Well, now, nine-tenths
of iny constituents despise luxuries, and have
no such thing as a second room in their houses.
In boating up for votes, I live with my consti-
tuents, eat with my constituents, drink with
them, lodge with them, pray with them, laugh,
hunt, dance and work with them; I eat their
corn dodgers and fried bacon, and sleep two in
a bed with them. Among my first acquaint-
ances were the L s, down under the Bluff's.
Fine fellows, tho L s, by the way, I am
sure of five votes thero. Well, you perceive 1
Lai! to live there?and 1 did live there. But,
sir, I was frightened the first night I slept there,
i own it; yes, sir, I acknowledge the corn. An
ice bath in August is something] but I was

dons to an icicle: had periodical chills for ten
days. Did you ever see a Venus in linsey-
woolsey?"

"No."
"Then you shall ses Serena L s. They

call her the 'White Plover;' scventoen; plump
as a oigeon, and smooth as a persimmon. How
the devil, said 1 to myself, soliloquising, the
first night I slept there, am I to go to bed be-
fore the young lady? I do believe my heart
was topsyturvied, for the idea of pulling off" my
boots before the girl, was death. And as to

dotfing iny other fixtures, I would sooner have
my lee taken offwith a wood-saw. The crisis
was tremendous. It was nearly midnight, and
the family had been hours 111 bed. Miss Serena
alone remained. Bright as the sun, the nterry
minx talked on. It was portentiously obvious
to me at last, that she had determined to outset

me. By repeated spasmodic efforts, iny coat,
waistcoat, cravat, boots and socks, were brought
off. During the process, my beautiful neigh-

bor talked to mo With unaverted eyes, and with
that peculiar kind of placidity employed by j
painters to embody their idea of the virgin. I j
dumped myself down in a chair, in a cold pers-
piration. A distressing thought occurred to j
me. Does not the damsel stand on a point of
local etiquette. Itmay be the fashion of these
people to see strangers in bed bofore retiring
themselves? May 1 not have kept those beau-
tiful eyes open from ignorance of what these
people deem good breeding? Neither the lady's |
eyes nor tongue had indeed betrayed fatigue. ]
Those large jet eyes seemed to dilate and grow
brighter as the blaze of the wood fire died away;
but doubtless this was from kind consideration
for the strange wakefulness of her guest. Ihe
thing was clear. I determined to retire and

that without delay. 1 arose with firmness, un-

loosed my suspenders, and in a voice not alto-
gether steady, said: "Miss Serena, I think I
will retire."

"Certainly, sir," she quietly observed, "you
will lodge there, sir," inclining her beautiful
head towards a bed standing u few yards from
where she was sitting. 1 proceeded to uncase;

entrenching myself behind a chair the while,
fondly imagining the position afforded some se-
curity. It is simply plain to a man in his
sense's, that a chair of the fashion of tho one I
had thrown between myself and 'the enemy,'
as a military man would say, offered almost no

security at all. No more in fact, than stand-
ing up behind a ladder?nothing in tho way of
the artillery of bright eyes, as a poet would
say, sweeping one down by platoons. Then 1
Had a dead open space of ten feet between me
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ncxation of the Department of Texas to the
American Union.

To pre.-ent, in all its deformity, this act of;
the Congress and Government of the U. States,
the alarming consequences of its conduct to- ;
wards tho Mexican Republic,would be a useless j
labor, inasmuch as this note is addressed to the j
representative of a nation as illustrious as it is i
powerful, which, sustaining nobly tho rank 1
which it occupies in the world, respects the
laws of comity [bucna auiistad] between foreign
nations, and founds its glory upon the immuta-
ble titles of morality and justice. The Govern-
meiit of tho undersigned has no occasion to ex-
hibit all tho grounds upon which it relies for
its resistance of this measure of Annexation, as
they are obvious and know n to all, and as the
leeling excited among Irientlly nations, ami
even those which have 110 otli'ial relations with
Mexico, will have found upon learning of a
measure so injurious and offensive to Mexico, I
and so utterly unworthy the honor [bueu notn- ;
lire] of the United States.

But the undersigned will take occasion to
observe to his Excellency, Senor , that the
American Government having been tho first to 1
acknowledge the independence of the Republic
of Mexico, showing itseif a zealous partizan of 1
liberty, has been the only one which iias en-

deavored to usurp a portion of her territory.?
He would also add, that, a? it appears from re-
cent declarations, the designs of the U. Sta'es 1
iiavts been as old as the friendship, whiell it was i

i sought to confirm?first, by a treaty of amity,
and by another for the adjustment of bounda-
ries?which lias now been completely violated.
In aiding Texas to sever herself from the Re-
public, the United States were wanting ingeod !
faith; but in aiding to incorporate Texas with

j the American Confederation, and declaring that
. this lias been her policy f r twenty years, she I

1 has pursued a course which has no parallel in
tho history of civilized nations.

Mexico, to avoid differences which for the j
, most part had no foundation in justice [as a- 1
gainst her,] has submitted to senous compro-|
niises; she luts overlooked provocations and in- I
juries, arid has preserved her loyalty with such j
fidelity as to give her more right?if the right
she possesses can be increased?to speak out

and protest, as the undersigned now dons, a-;
gaiast tho Annexation of Texas to the United !
States, arid against all its consequences. Titoi
Mexican Republic will otnploy in opposition to
this measure, her power and her resources, and,
trusting in the justice of her cause, does not fear
to give assurance, that whatever may bo the .
result, she will preserve the honor which at
any cost she ought to defend in the very grave
matter under consideration.

With this view the undersigned requests his
Excellency, Senor , to give this protest its
proper direction, and at the same time to ac-
cept the assurances of his most distinguished
consideration. LUIS G. CUEVAS.

This circular was communicated to their ex-
cellencies the Ministers Plenipotentiary of Eng-
land, France and Spain.

Apart from the above letter arid circular,
which we have deemed of sufficient interest to
give thorn entire, our files contain little that
has not been before known here.

ITEMS OF NEWS. Three servants, a husband,
wife arid child, belonging to the late Raphael
Neale, Esq., of St. Mary's county, Md., were i
drowned on the 13th inst., by the upsetting ofI
a boat in which they were crossing St. Clem-
ent's Bay. The salt makers in Manchester, ;
Ky., have determined to refrain from all work
on the Sabbath day after the Ist of Juno next, i

Mr. Anthony has succeeded in Daguorro- :
typing General Jackson. Mrs. Ervin, a

young lady, twenty eight years of age and a j
writer of great merit, residing in Brooklyn, is'
dead. Lt. Cornelius Valenstine has been de-
tached from the Boston rendezvous, and Engi- j
neerM. M. Thompson ordered on special du-
ty. Paris, according to the recent census f
contains 1,000,000 inhabitants. It is said
that Capt. Stockton, of the Princeton, has re-

ceived orders to proceed to the Gulf ofMexico. j
Anderson, the tragedian, has, it is said, i

received $01,500, from various managers since
his arrival in this country. Mr. Henry !
Phillips gave his farewell Concert in Boston on

Tuesday evening, which was well attended. j
The consumption, last season, in Great Britain,'
of Peruvian and African Guano, was about
60,000 tons, at pricos ranging from £2 to £ 12.

The Mayor of Boston has authorized the
Mayor of Pittsburg, to draw on him for five
thousand dollars for the relief of the sufferers
by fire. The Madisonian says the Globe j
has been sold for $35,000. The expenses of;

the City of Paris, amount to 46,000,000 francs ;
per annum. General Jesup has received or-1
ders to repair to our Southern frontier on ser- 1
vice. It is said that Messrs. Woodbury, Ben-
ton, and others, refused to take constructive
mileage.

DESERVED COMPLIMENT TO LIEUT. TILTON.
The New York Courier speaks of a silver cof-
fee pot, tea pot, sugar dish, cream jug, table
and tea spoons, which are now at Gelston's, j
under the Astor House, and which bear the 1
following inscription: "Presented to Edward j
Gibson Tilton, Esq., U. S. Navy, by his country- j
men in China, June nth, 1814." This evidence i
of good feeling from his countrymen, comes to 1
that gallant officer in consequence of his noble j
conduct at Canton on the occasion of tbe vio-
lent outbreaks upon the American residents in
that city, and does equal honor to him and to

tho generous hoarted gentlemen who thus ma-

nifest their appreciation of his service. The
plate came enclosed in a box addressed to Mr.
Tilton at Annapolis, accompanied by a letter
to the consignee in New York, requesting that
tho inscription be engravod by Messrs. Gel-
ston & Co. _

MR. CLAY. Tho Kentucky Yeoman says,
Mr. Clay has recently received rich presents

from his friends. His debt to John J. Astor 1
of $20,000, and to the Lexington, Ky. BankJ
of SSOOO, have been paid for him.

[From the N. Y. Tribune of Saturday mornina ]
TREMENDOUS FIRE!-- BOVVKIIY THEATRE

BURNT FOR THE FOURTH TIME.
A few minutes after 6 o'clock, last evening. !

, a fire broke out in the carpenter's room attach- j
; ed to the Bowery Theatre, which instantly j
| communicated to the Theatre itself, and in '

tiuee quarters of an hour that fine edifice was j
i a complete rum, with nothing but the high j
' walls and the massive columns standing. The

inside of the building?scenery, furniture, j
wardrobe, machinery, ke. kn., was entirely de-1

1 stroyed, and several oi' tho performeis, we on- j
dcrstand, lost private dresses and property to j
considerable amounts. The evening's perforin-!
arices were to have been for tho benefit of Mr. j
Davenport, and the actors and actresses were j

| all m the building, just commencing to dress j
for the duties of the night. Wc are happy to ,
state that, so tar as could he ascertained by the

! strictest enquiry possible under the circum- ;
i stances, every person in the Theatre escaped 1
in safety, although several of thorn with narrow
risks of life ami limb.

The scene m front, al the height of the con- j
! flagration, was magnificently fearful and sub-
' lime. The Bowery, which is the broadest tho-

\u25a0' roiighfaro in tbe city, was densely crowded in '
either ride of the Theatre for a great, distance, i

1 while the roofs of the adjoining buildings were I
literally covered to the very eaves with specta-!

i tors. On the roots adjoining and in the inline- !
j diate vicinity of tiie Theatre hundreds of lire- !
men were performing their dauntless and heroic j
deeds and seeming to be absolutely insensible as
well as impervious to tne heat of the flames or
the danger of their position. As the flumes 1

! burst out at the front windows and wreathed
around the entablature resting on the lofty co-

| lumns, the saloon, with its row of decanters, |
I pictures, ke., was splendidly illuminated, and
presented a magnificent appearance. Tbe sky j

| glowed like a red-hot dome of iron, and cast

i broad reflections of lurid light all over the city,
j while the air sparkled like a star-shower with
tho burning cinders, which flew in every direc-

I tion, and were many of thorn carried by the
(ire-breeze, which immediately sprung up, flv-

! ing over the roofs as far as Broadway.
I In tho street below an indescribable tumult

reared and iaged on every side. At first the '
| people lushed to tbe doors, burst tbern in and ;
| completely jammed up the lobbies?why, no j
; one thought or could tell. The firemen shout-

i cd to them to come back, and endeavored to
; introduce their hose over the heads of the !

; crowd, to see what could he done within?but 1
they here effected little. Tho crowd obstinately 1

I maintained their places until the heavy entab-
lature and tympanum?now all in bright flame j

; ?fell to the giound, breaking into fiery !
; fragments and enclosing tliern with a wall of i

.; fire in front while the burning theatre itself was i
I I at their backs! Tho state of things immediate- !

ly warmed up their imagination, and a general i
i rush (happily successful) through the fallen and I
burning mass to the street ensued, amid the '
deafening shouts of the multitude.

The roof now gave way, and the tall flag j
j' staffs on the building struck to tbe red flag ofI

1 the conflagration, and all fell in with a sturin- i
I ing crash. The fire then sought the neighbor- j
! ing buildings, on either side, and the following !
I more or less injured, before the progress of the
I flames was arrested:

Bowery, North of Theatre?No. 50, Thea-
I tre Hotel?badly burnt; No. 52, Coffee House,
j kept by N.Ccrt.

South side?Shaw's House, No. 44; Geo. [
; Westbrook's Ten Pin Alley and Coffee House,
! No. 42; St. Charles Hotel, No. 40?all badly '

{ damaged.
Elizabeth st. ?Back ofTheatre?Two small

| dwelling houses, and three or four buildings in
! the intermediate area, the particulars about i
j which could not be learned.
; It is understood that the loss will fall princi-
| pally on T. S. Ilatnblin and J. R. Whiting.?

The former, probably, had invested, in stock
| and properties, scarcely loss than SGO,OOO,
whilst the latter had, we have heard, about

I SIO,OOO worth of stock. Besides these, a num- j
her of other stockholdeis, representing about
$15,000, have suffered. Titus we may set down
the total loss at $35,000. Upon this, we are

! led to believe that there were no insurance.
Mr. Hamblin, it is stated, bad just cotnplel- \

| od his arrangements for the building of a new
' Theatre in Broadway on tho lots adjoining the
i Tabernacle?the ground having been already !
I purchased and paid for, and the contracts for I
the building made.

i This is the fourth time the Bowery Theatre
j has been burnt. First, in IS2B, when it took
fire about the same time in tbe evening, (six j
o'clock,) and was owned by Mr. Hamblin, who
was partially insured. So vigorous were that 1
gentleman's measures that in 60 days theThea- |
ire was rebuilt and in full operation. It, again ;
burnt down, we believe, in 1836?was rebuilt, ji

j and again destroyed in the witer of 1837-8

| the last two times without insurance.
lt was noticed, as one of the remarkable co-

! incidences of this calamity, that on Thursday 1
; night Major Noah's play of the "Plains ofChip- j'
jpewa" was produced, it not having been per- ; j
i formed in this city since the night when the i
Park Theatre was burnt.

TAR AND FEATHERS. Wc learn from the j'
! Haverhill (N. H.) True Democrat that on the j

14th inst., a man by the name of Parkhurst j
was tarred and fcartlicred by the students of
Dartmouth College. The man was more than j

I suspected of keeping a house of bad character, j
1 and it was said that he had even employed his !

| wife and daughter in the most infamous man- j
j ner. A detachment of students made a call on

| him at his own house, seized hint, and forced
him to accompany them to the College grounds )

| where, after a trial and hearing, he was ad-
judged to receive a coat of tar and feathers, j
which was at once fitted to iiis per sou, when j
amid the shouts ofhundreds, mingled with the j
notos of martial music, he was marched
through thestreets.

EPISCOPAL CONVENTION. Tho stated an-

nual meeting ol tho Protestant Episcopal
Church of Pennsylvania, will be held in St.
Andrew's Church, Philadelphia, on Tuesday, |
tho 20th May next, and each church of that de-
nomination in tho State may send a lay deputy
or deputies, not exceeding three in number.? '

1 Tbe most important business of the Conven- |
! tion, will be the election of a Bishop for the
I Diocese,

TOOTHACH! TOOTIIACH!!
; This aggravating pain

I L can In? cured in ;i feu
1 11M"11 q without paii

>\u25a0 ?>? 1?: 't n' S or ho

I * J* -fj ,4 A' ?£ x J"iat it may he tilled am'
'tti Nr* J5 x9l. Jfrif!t?rod a vaiuahh

j? r |if(>9 t
j obviating the* pain ami danger of having if extracted
:by Ml HTINHON,SI II AiNOYEK STREET, 5 door?

| above Pratt, who guarantees ap< rmaii<*nt t urn in aP
' ease*. AI;?'(), Filcjng. Soa'oing. Plugging, regulating or

j remedying ttie irregularities of Children's Teeth.
I nr. S. willill-IIIAHTIKielAI, TEETH,from one

ro a full set. ja tl>* latest ami most approved manner.
| 11 ? has paid paitoulur iit!**n tin to this loanoli of tin
| profession, and warrants his operations to give perfect j

: s:tlistaciifHi m nil cases. Those troubled Willi teeth I
that have been improperly inserted or requiring new

' -setts, would do well to call as early a* possible, as de !
! lays generally add obstacles to the operation. Per I
| sons doing so may rely on leing treated in a skilful I

j manner and at prices thai cannot fail to please.
IJr. S. lias an article for filling teeth that are too

I much deemed to he plugged with gold, which wil:
j render tlieni serviceable cud durable. This at tide is |

entirely tinlihe the cements now in use, as it never;
tarnishes or changes color.

| QIJ" All operations performed in the most de irahh ;
! maimer, and at very reasonable charges. Office hours !
I from ? A.M. to 6 P.M. apt |

THE TEETH! THE TEETH!!
I T-W'.-Xr '''lie ?übscriber tender.

'?it ~r M* tlank. for t't>: liberal
iSfffl I * pittroniast.- he tins rece.iv

VF !'" V'"''' 11
Baltimore, and continue?

j to perform all operations in DENTAL SURGERY
..embracing the latest improvements in the science) at
one-third le limn the usual rates. He invites tlx?.

| who tire atllieted with had Teeth to give him an early
call. The high charges heretofore established bavin'sprecluded many from siibinittinti Mieir Teeth to Dentalupeiations, an npportonity is now offered to all to have
tin ir Teeth put in good ord< r, as the charges s|tidl suit

: ail who may favor him with a call.
Or?- All operations warranted to prove beneficial, or

no charge made.
J. P. SOUTHUOMB, Dentist,

o2 No. 2d Fayette-.t., ,'td door from Nori.il.

CfJ TO DENTISTS.

1
VV> lK EL-TONIIEAirS:

li'4M 1I J Establishment for the
'-AJSLjLJM sale of Kline's incor

ruptible Teeth, Files, Foil, Gold and Silver Plate and
V'. ire, ice., \o. lliiiUAI.'iTMOKE STREET. he-j
tween Notth and Calvcrt-sts.

j On hand, a general assortment of the best Plate,!
Pivot, Molares, Bicuspide and Gum INCORRUPTI-
BLE PEE IH, at ruduced prices, wholesale and retail.

; Allorders punctually attended to.
Also, TOOTH AGUE DROPS. mlcJO tf j

DENTISTRY! DENTISTRY!!| j
DR. LKACII. Opposite St. Paul's Church,

No. 51 NORTH CHARLES STREET,
I Performs all operations in Surgicalm Mechanical Den-

tistry in a style that cannot he surpassed, for case of
: operation, beauty of workmanship, or durability, and
i on reasonable terms, proftrri nt small profits aud con-

stant employment, to high charges and hut few pa-
tients. The bent Porclain Teeth and pares/ Go hi usi d Iin a 1 cases.

ARTIFICIALTEETH REPAIRED,
j Persons having false Teeth, thatdo not lit the gum, Ij rest easy in the mouth, or answer the purpose intend-
j ed, may have tltem remode'led so as to he worn with
! perfect ease, and be useful in mastication; and if, by
I any accident, should need repairing, they can have it

; done sit sf ort notice by Itr. Leach, tie having facilities
| for doing plate work not to he found in any other place.
| Visiters to the city willplease t ike notice, that they

can have a set of Teeth insetted in from 10 to 24 hours.
! EXTRACTING TEETH

.J Dr. L. having his Rooms lighted with Gas, is ena
I bio I to extract Teeth or broken fangs in the evening,
: as well as hy day light, ami by much experience (huv
| ing extracted more than 1000 the past year,) with a
Iperfect set of Instruments, the operation is performed

, without danger, and in most cases without pain. !
TOOTHACHE CURED, nerves destroyed, and all j

\u25a0 the quackery of the day practised, if desired.
N. If. Teeth inserted, in part or fill! sets, on suction

plats, formed of Platinum, an article equal to Gold for
this purpose, and at one-third less price. apl7-if |

\u25a075 ARE TO PHILADELPHIA
I 1 REDUCED TO SI. MEALS 33 Cw.

Myw*<| BALTIMORE& PHILADELPHIA
COMPANY, I'totn No.TWh!awin3aL:{ Limn street wiuiu, DAILY,;

I (Sundays excepted.) at 2j o'clock, P. M.
j One or more of the lloats of this Line will leave 1j No. 3 Light street wharf, daily, (Sundays excepted,) I

] at 2j o'clock, P. M.,arriving in Philadelphia early the
following morning.

For passage, apply at the Office, No. 3 Light
I street wharf.

apli tf E. G. HARRIS, Agent.

GREAT REDUCTION OF PARK.
AND L.VCREASEI) ACCOMMODATION

In consequence of the liberal sup
?T pot I with which the BALTIMOREf WASHINGTON STAKE LINE

lias met, the Proprietors have determined to increase
their stock, and will,until further notice, run THREE
comfortable and expeditious nine Passenger Coaches
daily, in each direction, between Washington and

j Baltimore.
They have also made arrangements

Hxfo.iv with the Steamboat and Rail Road
SSceeiiaßSVN. Companies, South of Washington, by

which lite fare will he reduced to the following ex-
tremely low rates, viz:
Forthmugh tickets front Baltimore to Richmond, *5.01

do do do Petersburg, ' .Tat
do do do YVeldon, 7.f,t
do do do Charleston, 18.5 CF'are between Baltimore and Washington, 1.5 C
As tile Coaches will leave Baltimore immediately

on the arrival of the Cars from Philadelphia, and leave
Washington immediately on the arrival of the Steamboat from theSmith, and pi ifurm the trip in fivehours,passengers willreach Baltimore or Washington nearly
or quite as early hy this conveyance as by the RailroadLine, ami w ill lie set down, free of extra charges, at
all tlie principal Hotels, or any other reasonable distancc in the city.

Passengers by this Line are delivered rm board the
Steamboat at Washington, free of anv extra charge,
and reach Richmond or any point south of it, at thesame time, and at two dollars and fifty cents leu fare.than by the Rail Road line.

I he public may rely on skillfuland accommodating
drivers, and every attention to thoireomfort. For seats,
or further information, apply at tin: Stage Office, "pp-
site the Baltimore and ftiiio Rail Road Depot, Pratt st..
next door to the Green House, and two dour- west o'
Whitman's Hotel.

au2!t-tf JACOB PETF.KS it CU

s ,?-- FOR ANNAPOLIS. (All-

RI DUE anil EASTON. Thesleamei
557. tsiilS sin MARYLANDhaving undergone a tho

| rough repair, and a very handsome iuiprovemeut, both
: in hull and machinery, will resume her regular route |
i to the above places, commencing on TUESDAY !
; NEXT, 18th inst. She will leave Baltimore front the j
l lower end of Dugan's wharf at 7 o'clock on every '
TUESDAY and FRIDAY thereafter, for Annapolis,

I Cambridge and Easton, leaving Easton on every j
| WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY, b; way of Cain I

; bridge and Annapolis to Baltimore,

i FOR CUESTERTOIVtf and CESTREVILLE
j On MONDAY, the 17th inst. she willgo to ( lies

; tertown and back, leaving Baltimore at 6 o'clock, and
; continue the above until further notice.

| LEMUEL G.TAYLOR.

S MMI FOR FREDERICKSBURG,
r- VA - AND THE USUAL LAND

w/TBL INGS ON THE RAPPAH ANNOCK
I RIVER. The Steamer RAPPAHANNOCK. Captain
I Noah Fairbank, will leave Hughes' Uuay, fur the
| above places,on SATURDAY' AFTERNOON, theßth
I of March, at 5 o'clock, and will continue to leave
| every Saturday Afternoon throughout the season
Freights willbe received on board on Friday and Sat-
urday.

A FOR PONGOTEAOtE, AC-

iSLfIStiW '.'" >, AC CO -' K s - OF VA. Tin?Immuliirw . Steamer RAPPAHANNOCK, Cant
Noah Fairbank, willtouch at Pongoteaaue, Aceomac Co., E. rf. of Va., on her trips to and troiu Fred-ericksburg as heretofore,and willcontinue to leave onevery Saturday Afternoon tltrouighout the season.For Freight or Passage,apply to

S. M. SIIOEMAKEK, Agent, I
Office Hughes'Quay. |

and the bed; a sort of Bridge oi l.odi passage
which ! was forced to make, exposed to a cruel
raking fire fore and aft. Although I say it, who
should not say it, an emergency never arose

for which i had not a resource. 1 had one for
this. The plan was the work of a moment.?

1 de "

"Ah! 1 sec, you stormed the battery and

"Bah! don't interrupt me. No! ! attempted
by a bold ruse tic guerre, to throw her atten-

tion out of the window, clear the porilous pas-
sage, and fortify myself under the counterpane
before she recovered her surprise. The plan
failed. You see lam a small man, physically
speaking. Body, limbs, and head, setting up
business on one hundred and seven arid a hah
pounds, all told, of flesh, blood and bones, can-

not, individually or collectively, sot up any ve-

ry ostentatious pretensions. 1 believe the
young lady must have been settling in her
mind some philosophical point on that head.?
Perhaps her sense of justice wished to assure
itself of a perfectly fair distribution of the re-

spective motives. Perhaps ;lie did not feel
easy until she knew that a kind Providence
had not added to general poverty individual
wrong. Certain it was she seemed rather
pleased with her speculations, for when I arose

from a stooping posture finally, wholly disen-
cumbered of cloth, 1 noticed mist hievous sha-
dows playing about the corners of her mouth.
It was the moment 1 had determined to direct
her eyes to some astonishing circumstance out

of the window. But the young lady spoke at

the critical moment."
"Mr. Douglass," she observed, "you have

got a mighty small chance of legs there."
Men seldom have any notice of their own

powers. I never made any pretensions to skill
in ground and lofty tumbling; but it is strictly
true, I cleared at one bound, the open space,
planteu myself in the centre of the bed, and

was buried in the blankets in a twinkling 1
"1 congratulate you, iny boy," said I, pois-

ing a cube of the crimson core of the melon on
the point of my knife; "a lucky escape, truly!
But was the young lady modest?

"Modest, sir!?there is not in Illinois a more
modest, or more sensible girl. It's a habit?all
habit. I think nothing of it now. Why it's
only last week I was at a fine wedding party

'and a large and fine assembly of both sexes

lodged in the same room, with only three feet
or so of neutral territory between them

"You astonish me, Mr. Douglass."
I "Fact sir, upon mv honor. You see these
i pooploare the soul of hospitality, and neveral-

j low a fine social party to turn out at twelve o'-
I clock at night to go long distances homo. All

j this is more cleverly managed here. An Illinois
bed has power of elongation or expansion per-

I fectly enigmatical to strangers. One bed four
feet wide, will on occasion flank one whole
side of the house, and is called a field-bed, and

i large parties will range themselves on opposite
1 sides of the house as economically as candles in

[ a box.
j But my dear fellow, this is droathy prose.?

j Introduce yourself to that little fellow in the

I corner and pass him over; and now tell mo a-

| bout old Canandaigua.
[From the New Orleans Picayune.]

LATER FROM MEXICO.
We received yesterday, by the brig Gauda-

j lete, advices two days later from Vera Cruz,
' whence she sailed on the 4th inst. The first
! things which met our eye upon a glance at our

I Moxican files, were the letter of Senor Cuevas
j to Mr. Shannon, and the circular addressed to

| tho Ministers ofSpain, France and England, of
I which we have heretofore made mention, and
| of which we now give translations:
I To HIE EXCELLENCY WILSON SHANNON,
i Envoy Extraordinary, &.c. &c.

National Palace, Mexico, March 28, 1815

! The undersigned, Minister of Foreign Rela-
i tions, in addressing himself, for the last time, to

I his Excellency, Mr. Wilson Shannon, Minister
Plenipotentiary from tho United States, desires

i to inform him, that as both houses ol the Uni-
ted States Congress have sanctioned the law in

| relation to the Annexation of Texas to the ter-
jritory of the United States, as the Minister fiom

I Mexico has withdrawn from his mission at

Washington, and protested against the act of

Congress and the Government of the United
j States, diplomatic relations between the two

j countries cannot be continued.
What can tho undersigned add to what has

J already been said by his Government upon the
grave offence offered Mexico by the U. States,
usurping a portion oi Mexican territory, and

! violating the terms of treaties of friendship,
which the Republic of Mexico lias observed on

her part as long as her honor and the desire to |
avoid a rupture with the Uuitod States have j
permitted? Nothing more than to lament that j
two nations, free and republican, contiguous
[vecinos] and worthy of fraternal union, found-,
cd upon mutual interests and a common and
honorable loyalty, should have cut short their
friendly relations, and by an act as offensive to

Mexico as it is derogatory to the honor ot the
American Union.

The undersigned renews to his Excellency,
Mr. Shannon, tho protest already directed a-

gainst annexation; and moreover would add,
that the Mexican Republic will opposo the
measure witli all the decision duo to her own

honor and sovereignty, and that tho Govern-
ment ardently desires that considerations of
loyalty and justice should yet outweigh with
the citizens of the United States designs for
extending their territory at the expense of a
friendly Republic, which in tho midst of its
misfortunes [disgracias] seeks to preserve an

unspotted name, and thereby tho rank to which
its destinies call it.

The undersigned has the honor to offer to his
Excellency, Mr, Shannon, his personal respect,
and to assure him of his very distinguished con-

sideiation. LUIS G. CUEVAS.

Tho genoral circular is as follows:
The undersigned, Minister of Foreign Rela-

tions, has the honor to transmit to his Excel-
lency, tho Minister of , the following cir-
cular, being impelled to employ this means of
transmitting to his [your] Government, in this
note, the solemn and formal protest of the
Mexicon Republic, suggested by an act which,
wounding to the last degree the rights and ho-
nor of Mexico, is equally destructive to the uni-
versal principles of justice, to the respect due
freo and intelligent nations, and tho good faitli
which civilization has fixed as the basis of in-
ternational intercourse [intcrnacional politica.]
Uis Excelloncy, Senor , will understand
that tho undersigned has reference to the law
passed by the Congress of the United States,
and sanctioned by the Executive, for the An-

PRICE ONE CENT

SECRET DISEASE
jMURKD IS FKOM 1 TO :i UAYS or so
\ CHAKGR MAl>n. Apply to DR. JOUKSTGX

| of tho LOCK HOSPITAL, Nortli Frederick street;
Pwo POORS from Baltimore street, where may be
tamed the most speedy remedy lorGonorrhibu, Gleet*,
Stricßiies, Seminal Weakness, p. kiiin the Loins, af-
fections of the Kidneys, and every other symptom of

A CERTAIN DISEASE.
How terr.'ic is even the contemplation of the rava-

, ires of this d'senst , w hen from neglect to consult a
t skilful physician, <? fiom icnor. iitand imptoper treat-

ment, the (.ohstituthmai symptoms make their appear-
ance?the l!?roai liccoim s ulcerated, the nose diseas-
ed. noetuninl pains ti the head and limbs, dimness of
sicht, deafness, the holies aflfectid. blotches on the

i hed, face and cxtM.iitii.ics, pregres.- it cen withfright-
, f ul rapidiiy (ill at !:,*(. the palate of the mouth is dis

troyctl, the hones of the demy mid fall in: the
victim of this horrid disease lu ct no an object of pity,

I until the last scene of tin ilr.nm up and death
11 drops the curtain Ip, luimii.j:the utiiiuppy patient to

an untimely tomb.
,| TAKK PAUTKTLAK NOTICE.

1 Those whose eonstuii juns havt In en injured by a
. j certain pcrnit iuus practici ma;, t soot: restored to
. j perfect health by j.ppl) i<iL* to Br Johnson, either per-
jfinally or by letter. Id - J. lias seen eai'eg that \v#.re

; suffi< ient (o appal the heart and harrow up (lie -ow!
, J ol all who were not used (? the observation of -uch
j terrible sifthte.
j .Shouid this toi l i tin5, eye of any who are puffering
! from the above attention. *l< t tlteni fly immediately to

, i Hr. Johnston, who ? lands ready to relievo tin in: and
i from in- extensive practice in the first Hospitals ufLuropr and A', ere a, he ?:!iarant , < fa speedy cure,no

. matter how had tin: case may be.

\u25a0! D is propei hereto ohservi. that I r. JOHNSTON i?
\u25a0 ' not at presi lit i nirair d in the practice of medicino

, through pecuniary rec swty?he having, by the rf
. | cease el a relative, fallen lieirto a fortune?but Brio'

, an ardent desire to benefit hiß Buffeting frllowcrea*
, tures, to pour like the qood .Samaritan, oil into their
I, wounds, and pati.-uhiidy ?t r> !i;v those who suffer

from a disease for wti h toe world fee Is no pity.?
t ! Aeaiu it lnu.'t he reriiemher:d that the object of Dr.

Jolmsion in offering his servicci? for the relief of ther miseries of mankind, is net tiirouvl.'pecuniary neceia-
i sily. Hence no charge willinany case be uiudc un-

less the Patient is cuted.
SURGICAL OPRR ATIOXS on the Rye, such as

for Sniintim.', Cataract, &c. Also those for Deformity
of (he Liuth, such as C'ul. Foot, 2cc., performed on

; the Poor free of chir^c.
SKIN DI SKA SI'S SPEEDILY CURED.
Take nonce, on the t ight hand side of N. Frederick

| street, going Ironi Baltimore street, 2doors from tiie
corner. Observe the name.

flfiU Adv ice to riif. Pom GRATIS.
, All LETTERS must be PAID. no
81ARE REDVCED!A CHANGE OE HOUR for PHILADELPHIA.

I r TIIR ON L i REGULAR OPPO-
< lAS{] To PHILADEL-

e/rcrsfiVu I*lllA flyIndividual Eiiterpiizc! via
jChesapuakt and Delaware Canal.

Daily nt 6 o'clock, A. M. (Sundays excepted.)
PASSAGE ONE DOLLAR

The superior Steamer TIH >S. JEFFERSON. Capt.
Robert M. Hid. leaves tbe corner < f PRATT and
LIGHT STS . EVERY MORNING, at G o'clock,
(Sundays excepted) f r Chesapeake city, thence by
splendid Barges to Delaware city, and thence by

I Steamer Portsmouth, Copt. James bevoe, arriving in
Philad* phiti hetwei n 3 and 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
in ample time to connect with the New York Line.

Passengers for Ford's Landing, Chesapeake
City. St. George's, Delaware City, Newcastle and
Wilmington, will take tins line.
Passage to Phiiad. o*' '. To St. George's 75

"to Wilmington 100 j Chesapeake City 50
J: "to Newcastle 100 Ford's Landing 100

u toDelaware City 1 00 |
(ftT-Thls is the most pleasant and cheapest route

thai was ever tun between Baltimore and Philadel-
'! phia?and if-you wish to support the Opposition , and

keep the fare down from $4 to .£ l. go with the Thus.
JeflVrson, and no other.

' Excursion Passages to Chesapeake city and back 50ets.
, , MetJs provided on board?Breakfast 25 *'

Dinner, 50"
M. HILL., Agent.

TICKETS to be procured at the oflice, No. 126 N.
1 E. corner of Piatt and Light streets- ap23 if

GUKATCEVTRA i.ma iI^uT^TET"
(thill.} EXCEPT SUKTJJiY.)

I.UKK KGDI'CEII TO TIIE SOUTH.E Via NORFOLK. PORTSMOUTH, City Point,
jPetersburg, Va , Welderi and Wilminittnn, N. C., to

| Charleston, 8. C. and thence to New Orleai s. Also
toßnleinh or Fayetteville, N. C., by the Raleigh and

l Gaston Railroad. Also to Richmond per James River
Boats, and thence to Lynchburg and White Sulphur

I Springs.
The Chesapeake Day and James

r Boat Lines respectfully inform
the travi lling public that theit Lines

are now in good order, and composed of the following
splendid Steamboats:

i Chesapeake Bay Boats?GEORGIA, Capt. COFFEY.
HEliAl.D, Capt. RUSSELL.

James River Boats?JEWESS, Capt. SUTTON.
CURTIS PECK, Capt. DAVIS.

Passengi rs by this Line are informed that they reach
i Petersburg, Va., two hours in advance of any other
i Line. The following is the

SCHEDULE:
i Leave Spear's wliatf. Baltimore, daily (except

Sunday) at 4 o'clock. P. M., atiive at Norfolk and
Portsmouth alfi A. M. Leave N'orftil < oil the artival
of the Bay Boats?arrive at City Point at Id M., and

, Petershuig at 1 P.M. Leave Petersburg nt3P..M.,
arrive at Wcldon at P. M. Leave Wbldon at 10
P. M., arrive at Wiliningtun at 19 M., and Charleston,
S. C. next motning. 'I he River Boats willreach Rich-

i mood. Va. about 3 o'clock, P. M.
Passt eger? for Blaekwater, Fdentnn.

Plymouth and Newl ern.V. t'. are hifoim
| y\' ed tltat the. ears are still running in eoit-

-1 '/\u25a0)" "ne'Onot with the steamboat l'nv at Black-
water, to carry passengers to the above named places.

PARE REDUCED,
\u25a0j INCLUDING MEALS ON HOARD THE CHESAPEAKE BAY

AND JAN ES Rtvrit BOATS.
| Prom Baltimore to Nortiilkand Portsmouth, Va. %6
j do do CityPoint, Peteisbutg or Richnt'd, 6

j do do to VVeldon, N. C. 9
I do do to Charleston. S. C. 21

I apl7-tf T. SHEPPARD, Agent,

THROUGH IX <">< HOURS.
REPUCTION OF FAKE?NEW AR-

KANGKMEiNTS.
l'lllLAD.WILMTING-

J 5! """I TON AND BALTIMORE
' 1 BflJpA. RAILROAD. UNITEDSTATE*

'

N M sir. TRAlNS ?tlnough in 6J
; bouts.' (Via Havre de Cr:tee, Elkton. Wilmington
! and ('hester) to I'll11. A HELP 111 A, now running due v.

The MORNING TRAIN,carrying the Uui eu States
; Mail, leaves I'rnit si. Depot daily (except Sundays.)
lat 9 o'clock, A. .VI. Possergers at rive in Fhilade'phia
I in full time to continue on by the mail train for Nt w
Vork, reaching that city by half past ten o'clock the

j same evening FARE?R3
The EVENING TRAIN,also carrying lite 11. St ties

Mail, leaves Pratt ,t. Depot daily, nt S o'clock, P.M.
I after the artival nfthe Oars from the South a d W, st,
, through in 1 hours. FAKE $3.

j FREIGHT AND PASSENGER TRAIN.
FARE THROUGH ONLY 50 CENTS.

| The Company's Freight Train will leave daily (ex-
cept Sunday) at 4 o'clock, P.M., arriving in Philadel-
phia early next morning. Fare only 50 cents,

i ftjp* The Return Mail Passenger Trains leave Phila
delphia respectively, at 4 o'clock, P. M.. and lOj.P.

J M. The Freight Passenger Train leaves Philadelphia
j at 5 o'clock, P. M. A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

I FREIGHTS TO PHILADELPHIA.
OXLY FIVE CEXTS PER 100 lbs.

NO TRANSHIPMENT.

I '
Th° Ph

'
ila''e

'
ph!a ' ISji'ir' ll^

to transport all goods and commodities that may offer,
between the cities of Baltimore and Philndc Iphia,daily
(except Sundays) and are now taking Merchandize,
Dry Goods, Groceiies, Ike. &c.. at the above very re-
duced rate, through to Philailel/ hia.

FREIGHTS willbe received at the Company's Depot,
corner of President and Fleet streets, between the
hours of 8 A.M. ami 6 P.M. aud be promptly for-
warded as directed.

Sptcinl cont) a. is for freights willbe made ifdesired
by the car load or otherwise.
"apl7 A. CRAWFORD, Agent.

SMALL PLAID SILKS. Just received, two

cases smith pl.t d Silks, for sale cheap at

FRANKLIN GARDNER,
: apt 195 Market si. (up stairs )


